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Report To The Congress 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Action Needed To Better Protect Investors 
From Fraud In Purchasing 
Privately Placed Securities 

Investors are being defrauded of hundreds of 
millions of dollars--sometimes their life sav- 
ings--by buying securities purported to be 
privately placed and therefore exempt from 
registration with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 

GAO offers several options for the Congress 
to consider in amending the Securities Act 
of 1933 to better protect investors while 
continuing to allow legitimate businesses 
to raise capital through privately placed 
securities. 
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COMFI-ROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNlTED STATES 
WASCONCTON. D.C. 20348 

B-198581 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

Investors have been defrauded of hundreds of millions of 
dollars-- sometimes their life’s savings--as a result of buy- 
ing securities which were purported to be sold in private place- 
ment transactions. Under the Securities Act of 1933, privately 
placed securities are exempt from registration with the Securi- 
ties and Exchange Commission. 

We are recommending that the Congress amend the Securities 
Act of 1933 to better protect investors while at the same time 
enabling legitimate business promoters to raise capital through 
use of the private placement exemption from registration. 
Because the issues are complex and will require a careful 
balancing of interests, we are recommending three options for 
the Congress to consider. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget and to the Chairman, Securities 
and Exchange Commission. 

Sincerely yours, 

Acting Comptroll& Gkneral 
of the United States 





COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

ACTION NEEDED TO BETTER 
PROTECT INVESTORS FROM 
FRAUD IN PURCHASING PRI- 
VATELY PLACED SECURITIES 

DIG--ST -m--m- 

Investors are being defrauded of hundreds 
of millions of dollars--sometimes their 
life savings-- by buying s&cur ities purported 
to be private transactions and therefore 
exempt from registration with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission. Many persons being 
defrauded are novice investors who do not 
have the knowledge or experience to buy un- 
registered securities. By the time they 
realize they bought securities interests in 
fraudulent business schemes, it is gener- 
ally too late to recover their money. 

The Securities Act of 1933 (15 U.S.C. 77a) 
imposes disclosure and antifraud requirements 
on securities issues. All securities sold 
in interstate commerce must be registered 
with the Commission unless the issue is ex- 
empt from registration. This requirement is 
intended to insure "full and fair disclosure" 
in securities sales to enable investors to 
make informed investment decisions. The 
act provides exemptions from registration 
aenerally where the public benefits of reg- 
istration are considered remot.e. One such 
exemption in section 4(2) of the act--com- 
monly called the private placement exemp- 
tion-- is for issues which are sold to in- 
vestors in private transactions. (See pp. 
1 to 3.) 

MISUSE OF THE PRIVATE ---- 
PLACEMENT-EXEMPTION 

During the 3 years ended September 30, 1978, 
the Commission investigated 142 purported 
private placement offerings involving fraud. 
According to Commission investigative files, 
investors were not given accurate and com- 
plete information which would have been avail- 
able to them had the securities been registered 
as public offerings. (See pp. 6 and 7.) 
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For example, in raising $10.3 million to 
construct apartment buildings, promoters 
overstated their experience and financial 
strength and the profitability of their pre- 
vious real estate businesses. They did not 
disclose that the businesses were in serious 
financial difficulty, that a prominent busi- 
nessman represented as an investor was, in 
fact, one of the promoters, or that funds 
had been diverted to other projects and used 
to pay off unrelated debts. By the time the 
scheme collapsed, investors had been de- 
frauded of $9 million. (See p. 7.) 

Many persons who bought these securities 
and lost their savings were novice investors 
who did not have the requisite experience 
to invest in unregistered securities. While 
the Commission’s 142 investigations showed 
that the general public was defrauded, the 
investigations did not indicate that the 
purchase of fraudulent securities was also 
a problem for institutional investors, such 
as insurance companies, which ordinarily 
are very experienced in investment matters. 
(See pp. 7 to 9.) 

GAO noted that the private placement exemp- 
tion is not always a problem. It pointed 
out that legitimate businesses have raised 
billions of dollars by legitimately selling 
unregistered securities under the private 
placement exemption. Although investor 
losses may also occur in these sales, they 
would result from normal business risks 
associated with any investment. 

EXTENT OF INVESTORS’ LOSSES 

No one knows how many investors have bought 
private placement securities sold on a 
fraudulent basis or what their losses were. 
However, in 95 of the 142 Commission inves- 
tigations, roughly 30,000 investors were 
defrauded of over $255 million. Loss esti- 
mates were not available for the other 47 
investigations. The losses disclosed by 
the Commission may be only the tip of the 
iceberg. In reply to a GAO questionnaire, 
28 State securities commissioners reported 
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that their investigations in 1978 alone 
showed that investors in their States lost 
between $330 and $350 million by buying se- 
curities in fraudulent private placement 
schemes. (See p. 10.) 

The losses can be devastating. Many inves- 
tors, because of their advanced age or for 
other reasons, were not in a position to 
recover. In some cases, family savings were 
wiped out. One man, for example, sold his 
home and invested the proceeds--more than 
$30,000--to ensure an income to care for 
his brain-damaged child. After finding he 
had been defrauded of his entire investment, 
he committed suicide. (See p. 10.) 

WHY THE PRIVATE PLACEMENT EXEMPTION 
CANNOT BE ADEQUATELY POLICED 

Misuse of the e'xemption is difficult to 
control under any circumstance, but the 
Commission is hampered in its enforcement 
efforts because: 

--the act does not provide guidance and 
criteria as to the use of the private place- 
ment exemption, and promoters use this vague- 
ness to their advantage, 

--the Commission frequently does not know 
that a promoter is relying on the private 
placement exemption to sell unregistered 
securities, and 

--the Commission does not have ready access 
to the pro>;loter's records to determine 
whether the claimed use of the exemp- 
tion is justified. (See PP. 11 to 15.) 

There has been much uncertainty over the 
past 45 years as to what section 4(2) means. 
An American Bar Association committee con- 
cluded in 1975 that it was difficult, if 
not impossible, to determine the proper use 
of the private placement exemption. (See 
pp. 11 and 12.) 

The Commission attempted to reduce the un- 
certainty by issuing Rule 146, detailing 
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requirements for a private placement. How- 
ever, because substantial questions exist 
as to the extent of the Commission’s author- 
ity to issue rules limiting the use of the 
section 4(2) exemption, use of Rule 146 
is optional. An issuer can claim the exemp- 
tion under section 4(2) without regard to 
the rule. (See p. 11 and 12.) 

The Commission is also hampered because 
issuers are not required to give notice when 
they sell securities under the section 4(2) 
exempt ion. Rule 146 requires notice of a 
sale, but a promoter wishing to defraud 
investors through a private placement can 
merely claim the sale is exempt under sec- 
tion 4(2) without providing prior notice. 
As a result, enforcement is reactive because 
the Commission is usually unaware of use 
of the exemption in cases where there were 
fraudulent sales until it receives a com- 
plaint or other indication that abuses are 
occurring. (See pp. 12 to 14.) 

If issuers were required to give notice 
as a condition of the section 4(2) exemp- 
tion, the Commission would have a tool to 
monitor use of the exemption. . 

The Commission is further hampered because 
it cannot readily obtain the promotional 
literature and other information which 
could indicate misuse of the section 4(2) 
exemption. Commission experts can identify 
inconsistencies, misstatements, and inade- 
quate disclosure by reviewing promotional 
literature and may thus be able to stop 
fraudulent promotions in the early stages 
and better protect investors. (See pp. 14 
and 15.) 

The Commission’s staff may be able to obtain 
evidence of violations from other sources, 
but this may require many months of investi- 
gation. During this ‘period, use of the 
exemption is not suspended, and more persons 
may be drawn into fraudulent business schemes. 



RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS 

GAO recommends that the Congress amend sec- 
tion 4(2) of the Securities Act of 1933 to 
better protect investors, while at the same 
time eilabling legitimate promoters to raise 
capital through use of the private placement 
exemption. GAO is offering the following 
alternatives for consideration. (See PP. 
17 to 19.) 

--Amend the Securities Act of 1933 to pro- 
vide guidance and criteria under which the 
private placement exemption may be used. 

--Amend the act to provide the Commission 
with authority to establish mandatory rules 
governing the conditions for use of the pri- 
vate placement exemption. 

--Amend the act to provide the Commission 
with pertinent information on the use of 
the exemption by requiring issuers, unless 
specifically exempted by the Commission, 
to (a) notify the Commission when they plan 
to issue privately placed securities and 
(b) provide the Commission with immediate 
access to promotional literature and other 
information relevant to the sale of the 
securities. 

In considering the options GAO offers and 
other options that might be developed, the 
Congress may wish to solicit the views of 
the Commission, the Small Business Admin- 
istration, and other interested agencies 
and organizations. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE COMMISSION -- 

The Commission should establish and publi- 
cize a toll-free telephone service to enable 
earlier contact with investors. This would 
help strengthen oversight and enforcement 
capabilities to prevent misuse of the pri- 
vate placement exemption. (See p. 19.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS -- 

GAO provided a draft of this report to of- 
ficials of the Securities and Exchange 
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Commission and the Small Business Administra- 
tion. GAO discussed the report with officals 
of these agencies and, where appropriate, 
their comments were considered. 

Officals of the Small Business Administration 
expressed concern about the options that GAO 
offers to help prevent misuse of the exemption. 
Their comments and GAO’s analysis are included 
on pages 19 and 20. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Securities Act of 1933 (15 U.S.C. 77a), imposes dis- 
closure and arrLifraud requirements on issuers of securities. 
Before passage of this legislation, state securities laws had 
not been able to stem the widespread abuses which occurred in 
interstate sales of securities and which contributed to the 
1929 stock market crash. Senate hearings conducted after the 
crash disclosed that numerous unethical and fraudulent prac- 
tices had been used by business promoters and others to sell 
securities. The public sought assurances th;lt these practices 
would not recur. The act is administered by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission and provides for a dual Federal-State 
regulatory system for securities. 

REGISTRATION OF SECURITIES 
WITH THE-COMMISSION 

All securities sold in interstate commerce must be regi- 
stered with the Commission unless the issue is exempt from 
the registration. Otherwise, it is unlawful for a person to 
sell securities in interstate commerce. This requirement is 
intended to insure “full and fair disclosure” in securities 
sales to enable investors to make informed investment deci- 
sions. 

Registration requires an issuer to disclose signif icant 
information about the securities issue, the business enter- 
pr ise and its management. The Commission’s role is to review 
the issuer’s registration to determine whether the issuer is 
providing adequate and accurate disclosure of material facts 
to investors, and not to pass judgment on the merits of the 
investment. 

Before a securities issue may be sold, the investors 
must be furnished a prospectus which contains much of the 
information which the securities issuer provided to the 
Commission in a registration statement. The purpose of the 
prospectus is to enable the investor to assess the fairness 
and reasonableness of the securities being offered. 

EXEMPTIONS-FROM-REGISTRATION -- 

The act provides a number of exemptions from registration 
generally where the public benefits of registration are con- 
sidered to be remote. Most of the exemptions pertain to special 
securities transactions or to organizations operating in spe- 
cialized fields, such as banking. A large number of companies, 



by the nature of their operations, are limited to the follow- 
ing three types of registration exemptions: 

--The section 3(a)(ll) intrastate exemption for securi- 
ties sold in a single State or territory. 

--The section 3(b) small offering exemption, which per- 
mits the Commission to adopt special exemption rules 
for issues that do not exceed $2 million. 

--The section 4(2) exemption for issues which are placed 
with investors in private transactions. 

Our report deals with the section 4(2) exemption for pri- 
vately placed securities. 

THE PRIVATE PLACEMENT EXEMPTION 

Section 4(2} of the act states that registration require- 
ments shall not apply to “transactions by an issuer not in- 
volving any public offering.” This exemption is commonly re- 
ferred to as the private placement exemption. 

The Commission’s General Counsel concluded in 1935 that 
whether the private placement exemption could be used depended 
on how many persons were offered the securities and on other 
factors, such as the relationships between the securities 
issuer and the investors. The General Counsel did not indi- 
cate how the various factors were to be combined to make the 
exemption available. 

In a 1953 decision, the Supreme Court decided that the 
applicability of the exemption depended on whether the partic- 
ular class of persons needed the protection of the act. Con- 
sequently , the Court held that the exemption is available 
when the prospective investors are (1) able to fend for them- 
selves and (2) provided with “access to the kind of information 
which registration would disclose.” The attributes set forth 
are commonly known as the investor sophistication and informa- 
tion access requirements. 

Since 1953, the Federal courts have applied the investor 
sophistication and information access requirements with vary- 
ing degrees of emphasis. Some tour t opinions minimized invest- 
or sophistication in favor of information access. Some dec i- 
sions stressed access and concentrated on the relationship 
between the issuer and the persons offered the securities. 
Other decisions stressed different aspects of information 
access. 
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THE COMMISSION’S RULE 146 

In 1974, the Commission adopted Rule 146 which set out 
requirements that issuers must meet to qualify for the exemp- 
tion. According to the Commission, the rule was intended to 
(1) deter, use of the exemption for offerings of securities to 
persons who were unable to fend for themselves in terms of ob- 
taining and evaluating information about the issuer, and there- 
fore needed the protection of the act’s registration process 
and (2) reduce the uncertainty of businessmen relying on the 
exemption by providing objective standards governing its use. 

Rule 146, as amended in 1978, includes the following 
requirements: 

--Offers may be made only to persons who have the requi- 
site business and financial knowledge and experience-- 
sophisticated investors-- or to persons who can bear its 
economic risks and are represented by advisors who can 
evaluate the offering for them. 

--The persons offered the securities must be given the 
same access to information that registration would 
have provided. 

--No more than 35 purchasers may be in the offering, 
excluding purchasers buying more than $150,000 of 
securities. 

--No general advertisement may be made of the offering. 

--The purchaser must not resell the securities without 
registration or an exemption from registration. 

--A short notification must be filed with the Commis- 
sion when issuers rely on the rule for an exemption 
from registration. 

Rule 146 is intended to provide a “safe harbor” for 
issuers. This means that issuers complying with the require- 
ments of the rule are considered by the Commission to have 
complied with the requirements set forth in the act’s section 
4(2). However, because substantial questions exist as to 
the extent of the Commission’s authority to issue rules 
which limit or condition use of the section 4(2) exemption, 
use of Rule 146 is optional. An issuer can claim the exemp- 
tion under section 4(2), whether or not he complies with 
the requirements set forth in the rule. 
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SCOPE OF REVIEW AND METHODOLOGY 

We reviewed the legislative history of the Securities Act 
of 1933, Commission rules and releases, and court decisions 
regarding the private placement exemption. We reviewed Com- 
mission investigative files concerned with misuse of the 
exempt ion. 

We used a questionnaire to solicit the views of the 50 
State securities commissions regarding the exemption. We 
received replies from 43 State commissioners (see app. I). 

We interviewed officials and reviewed operations at the 
Commission’s headquarters in Washington, D.C., and at its 
regional offices in New York, Los Angeles, Fort Worth, Chi- 
cago, and Washington, D.C. We also interviewed officials of 
State securities commissions in California, Texas, Wisconsin, 
Michigan, Arizona, Oklahoma, and 111 ino is. 

Information on violations of the private placement exemp- 
tion was obtained from 142 investigations which the Commission 
conducted during the 3 years ended September 30, 1978. The 
Commission’s enforcement actions were in various stages, rang- 
ing from the completion of informal investigations to the is- 
suance of court injunctions enjoining promoters from further 
fraudulent sales. We were provided estimates of investor 
losses by the Commission staff who had conducted the investiga- 
t ions. These estimates were based on information available 
to the Commission staff at the time of our review and were 
verified where possible. 

On April 28, 1980, we provided prel iminary information 
to Senator Paul S. Sarbanes, Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Securities, Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs, 
on misuse of the private placement exemption (FGMSD-80-55). 



CHAPTER2 

MISUSE OF THE PRIVATE PLACEMENT EXEMPTION RESULTS 

IN LARGE LOSSES TO THOUSANDS OF INVESTORS 

The general public has been defrauded of hundreds of 
millions of dollars by buying securities which were purported 
to be privately placed issues and exempt from registration 
with the Commission. The investors were not given accurate 
and complete information which would have been available to 
them had the securities been registered as public offerings. 
Many persons who bought these securities and lost their sav- 
ings were novice investors. They did not have the requisite 
expertise to be investing in unregistered securities, and some 
were not in a position to recover from the losses incurred. 

The Commission has been unable to curb misuse of the 
exemption for two major reasons. First; the Securities Act 
of 1933 does not provide adequate guidance and criteria as to 
the specific conditions under which the exemption can be used 
and on the types of investors that can be expected to have 
the necessary skills and knowledge to buy privately placed 
securities. Promoters of fraudulent business schemes have 
used the ambiguity of the act to their advantage. 

Secondly, substantial questions exist as to the extent 
of the Commission’s authority to issue rules which limit or 
condition use of the exemption. Therefore, the Commission 
has not stipulated the conditions which must be followed in 
selling private placement offerings, and it does not have 
timely access to information regarding use of the exemption. 
This means that the Commission often does not know when such 
securities are being sold and cannot take action until it 
learns through investor complaints or by other means that 
the exemption is being misused. By that time, the investor’s 
money is generally lost, and the possibility of recovery 
through Commission efforts is small. 

This report sets out several options for the Congress to 
consider to better protect investors from buying fraudulent 
private placement offerings and at the same time preserve the 
ability of legitimate businesses to raise capital. 

MISUSE OF THE PRIVATE PLACEMENT EXEMPTION 

Many promoters improperly used the private placement 
exemption to avoid registering securities with the Commission. 
According to the Commission’s investigations, promoters violated 
the act’s disclosure and antifraud provisions by not providing 
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the investors with information needed to make informed invest- 
ment decisions and by making fraudulent sales representations. 
Further , these promoters generally sold securities to investors 
who lack the training and experience necessary to buy privately 
placed securities. 

Inaccurate and incomplete information 
f’urnished to investors ---- 

Curing the 3 years ended September 30, 1978, the Commis- 
sion investigated 142 purported private placement offerings 
involving fraud. These investigations showed that investors 
were not given the accurate and complete information necessary 
to make informed investment decisions which would have been 
available to them had the securities been registered as public 
offerings. 

The Commission becomes aware of fraudulent private place- 
ment schemes through a variety of sources. The most common are 
complaints by investors, tips from other agencies, and the 
Commission’s own surveillance of the securities markets. If 
a preliminary investigation indicates that the exemption has 
been misused, the Commission may issue an order of investiga- 
tion, which gives the Commission staff authority to use sub- 
poenas requiring the production of records and testimony under 
oath. In making an investigation, the Commission staff tries 
to determine whether the promoter provided investors with ade- 
quate disclosure, complied with the antifraud provisions of 
the act, and sold only to sophisticated investors. If, upon 
completion of the investigation, the Commission authorizes 
a civil or administrative action, pleadings are filed with a 
Federal court or an administrative law judge. Criminal vio- 
lations normally are referred to the Department of Justice 
for prosecution. 

As discussed on pages 2 and 3, the Supreme Court ruled 
in 1953 that investors who buy private placement securities 
should have access to the same kind of information that regis- 
tration would provide. The Commission’s investigations showed 
that the investors frequently failed to receive adequate in- 
formation in areas such as financial status of the business, 
risks of the business undertaking, and how the investors’ 
money was to be used. This information would have been avail- 
able to the investors if the securities had been registered. 
The Commission’s investigations also showed that the promoters 
in these 142 cases violated the act’s antifraud provisions. 

The defrauded investors represent a broad cross section 
of the investing public--retirees; professionals, independent 
businessmen and salaried and hourly employees; persons of 
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wealth and limited means; and sophisticated as well as unso- 
phisticated investors. The single most common characteristic 
among these diverse investors was that they acted on the 
basis of inaccurate and incomplete information. 

The following examples from Commission files on its 142 
investigation.+ of exemption misuse show where investors were 
provided inaccurate and incomplete information. 

--Promoters raised $10.3 million selling securities in 
businesses to construct apartment buildings. They 
overstated to investors their experience, their finan- 
cial strength, and the profitability of their previous 
real estate businesses. They did not disclose that 
the businesses were in serious financial difficulty 
when the investors bought their interests, that a prom- 
inent businessman who was represented as an investor 
was in fact one of the promoters, and that funds had 
been diverted to other projects and used to pay off 
unrelated debts. By the time the scheme collapsed, 
investors had been defrauded of $9 million. 

--Promoters raised $700,000 from investors by selling 
oil and gas interests. The promoters falsely claimed 
extensive experience in the oil and gas industries. 
They claimed the investment carried little risk be- 
cause they were drilling “inside” developed fields, 
but this was not true. They also claimed that they 
had no royalty interest in the wells, but they did. 
The investors’ entire $700,000 was lost. 

--A promoter selling $600,000 in securities told invest- 
ors that he was about to build a $14 million resort 
complex. He did not disclose that he had not obtained 
zoning approvals, prepared plans, or obtained financing, 
and that he lacked training and experience to operate 
a resort. Commission investigators could find no 
assets, and because of the promoter’s poor records, 
could not determine what happened to the investors’ 
money. 

Many persons had little 
experience In investing 

According to the Supreme Court, offers of private place- 
ment securities should be made only to persons who are shown 
to be able to fend for themselves and who have requisite know- 
ledge and experience in business matters. The Commission’s 
investigative files, however, showed that many persons who 
purchased fraudulent private placement securities lacked the 
sophistication needed to make informed investment decisions. 
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purchased fraudulent private placement securities lacked the 
sophistication needed to make informed investment decisions. 

In commenting on the investors’ lack of sophistication, 
the Commission staff in one investigation stated that inves- 
tors had little or no experience in investing in any securities, 
much less a speculative issue. The staff found that invest- 
ors’ experience in financial and business matters was 1 imited 
to running small businesses and related enterprises unconnected 
with the securities industry. Also, based on their lack of 
investment exper ience, the investors were found to have had 
no demonstrable expertise or sophistication in securities 
investments. 

While the Commission’s 142 investigations showed that the 
general pub1 ic was defrauded, the investigations did not indi- 
cate that the purchase of fraudulent secur it ies was a problem 
for institutional investors, such as insurance companies. 
There could be a number of reasons for this. Institutional 
investors develop in-house capability for evaluating investment 
opportunities which enables them to request and use information 
which would be provided for securities registered with the 
Commission. The institutional investors generally buy debt 
securities, such as bonds, since Federal and State regulations 
often prevent them from buying speculative securities. 

Many noninstitutional investors--usually persons who in- 
vest their savings to supplement their salaries or pensions-- 
are novice investors and are no match for promoters who misuse 
the exemption to sell securities in fraudulent schemes. The 
promoters often locate these investors by engaging in general 
advertising and massive interstate sales solicitations. The se 
investors are likely to consider a promoter’s securities offer- 
ing in isolation, without the perspective of other offerings. 
They may be rushed into buying as a result of the promoter’s 
high-pressure sales tact its. They generally lack the back- 
ground which would enable them to identify factors which would 
make a business a high-risk investment. 

The following examples from Commission files on the 142 
fraudulent schemes involving misuse of the private placement 
exemption illustrate the investors’ lack of investment sophis- 
tication. 

--Promoters raised $45’million by selling securities in 
real estate businesses which were represented as tax 
shelters. Investors who did not have sufficient income 
to benefit from tax shelter investments were nevertheless 
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sold such investments.l/ One investor was a widow, 
with five children, whz had no taxable income and 
whose main support was veterans and social security 
benefits. Another tax shelter investor was a 71- 
year-old retiree living on a social security pension 
and a low ?aying, part-time job. Investors lost at 
least $5 million. 

--A promoter raised more than $5 million from investors 
to drill oil and gas wells. Many of the investors 
were retired or were persons of moderate means. In 
general, the investors had never before purchased 
limited partnership interests and were unfamiliar 
with gas and oil financing. Their investment experi- 
ence was confined solely to mutual funds. The entire 
$5 million was lost. 

,-A promoter raised about $270,000 in sales of unregis- 
tered securities. The promoter sa.id he sold only to 
sophisticated investors, who he described as '"people 
who are sane and have the faculties and can make life- 
type decisions." He sold to almost anyone and did not 
inquire into the buyers' backgrounds to determine 
their investor sophistication. Investors lost about 
$160,000. 

It should be noted, however, that businesses, including 
venture capital companies, have raised billions of dollars 
in legitimate sales of unregistered securities under the 
private placement exemption. Although investor losses may 
also occur in these cases, they would result from normal 
business risks associated with any investment. 

No one knows how much capital is being raised through 
sales of privately placed securities as there is not a re- 
porting requirement. However, the value of privately placed 
securities is large. For instance, the Commission found that 
in 1978, private placement transactions with 48 life insurance 
companies totaled $18 billion. 

INVESTORS SUFFERED SERIOUS LOSSES 

According to Commission investigations, investors who 
bought privately placed securities were defrauded out of 

lJ The congressional intent of a tax shelter investment is 
to achieve national goals such as encouraging oil and gas 
exploration, Generally, a taxpayer must be in a 50 per- 
cent or higher tax bracket to benefit from a tax shelter 
investment. 
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hundreds of millions of dollars. Some investors, because 
of their advanced age, limited earning power, or ill health, 
were not in a position to recover from the losses incurred. 
In some cases, the investors’ losses wiped out family savings. 
The Commission’s investigative files showed that in 95 of 
the 142 investigations, roughly 30,000 investors were defrauded 
of over $255 million. In the remaining 47 investigations, 
inadequate records prevented the Commission from estimating 
the losses to the investing public. 

The following examples from Commission files on the 142 
fraudulent schemes involving exemption misuse illustrate the 
serious harm suffered by investors who were defrauded. 

--A man invested over $30,000 to ensure an income to 
help care for his brain;damaged child. He raised the 
money by selling his home and was promised a 30- to 
40-percent annual return on his investment by the 
promoter. After finding he had been defrauded of 
his entire investment, the man committed suicide. 

--An investor who worked for 30 years and whose recent 
annual salary was about $12,500 lost his entire life 
savings of more than $45,000. He needed money because 
he was in ill health and could not work. 

--A man, 84 years old and senile, was induced to invest 
$37,400 for interest in a business purported to be 
a recreational r.esort and an oil and gas venture. The 
p.romoter used the $37,400 to pay his personal expenses. 

The losses disclosed by the Commission’s investigations 
may be only the tip of the iceberg. In reply to a question- 
naire we designed to obtain State views on the Federal pri- 
vate placement exemption, State securities commissioners 
reported that thousands of investors had lost hundreds of 
millions of dollars by investing in fraudulent private place- 
men t schemes. Twenty-eight commissioners reported that their 
investigations in 1978 alone showed that investors in their 
States were defrauded out of $330 to $350 million. Forty-three 
State commissioners said that there appeared to be fraud in 
462 of the 528 investigations they conducted in 1978 involving 
the private placement exemption. 

COMMISSION CANNOT EFFECTIVELY ENFORCE 
PRIVATE PLACEMENT PROVISIONS 

Misuse of the exemption is difficult to control under any 
circumstance, but the Commission is hampered in its enforcement 
efforts by two major factors. First, the act does not provide 
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criteria or identify the conditions under which the exemption 
may be used. Promoters of fraudulent business schemes use 
the vagueness of the act to their advantage in claiming the 
exempt ion. Secondly, the Commission cannot resolve this issue 
because substantial questions exist as to the extent of its 
authority to issue rules which limit or condition use of the 
act’s exemption and it does not have timely access to informa- 
tion regarding use of the exemption. With its authority 
limited, the Commission’s response to these schemes is mostly 
reactive. Its involvement often starts after the investors 
have been defrauded and when there is little or no prospect 
of recovering their money. 

Use of exemption has been a 
continuingsource -of uncertainty 

Because the act does not provide adequate guidance, there 
has been much uncertainty over the past 45 years as to what 
section 4(2) means in exempting from registration “transac- 
tions by an issuer not involving any public offering.” As 
the As the number of investors increases and their relation- 
ship to the issuer becomes more remote, it becomes difficult 
to determine whether a sale is a legitimate private placement. 
Because there are no specific statutory conditions on the ex- 
emption’s use, the Commission’s enforcement capability is 
limited, and as discussed previously, serious abuses have re- 
sul ted. 

As discussed on pages 2 and 3, the Supreme Court in 1953 
found that the proper use of the exemption depended on whether 
the investor needed the protection resulting from registration. 
The Court held that privately placed securities could be sold 
only to persons who could fend for themselves--commonly called 
sophisticated investors-- and that investors had to be given 
access to information which registration would have disclosed. 
The Court, however, did not further define these requirements. 

For the two decades following the Supreme Court’s decision, 
other Federal courts and the Commission attempted to develop 
objective definitions to clarify the Supreme Court’s require- 
ments. Because these efforts used a variety of approaches, 
the decisions and interpretations caused further uncertainty. 
As a result, an American Bar Association committee concluded 
in 1975 that it was difficult, if not impossible, to state 
what the law was concerning proper use of the private place- 
ment exempt ion. The committee found that the sophistication 
and access requirements were too vague. 

As discussed on pages 3 and 4, the Commission attempted 
to reduce the uncertainty by issuing Rule 146. This rule 
details requirements which the Commission considers issuers 
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lllUSt meet to qualify for the private placement under Rule 146 
exempt ion. If these requirements are met, the Commission con- 
siders that the issuer has met the requirements of section 
4(2) l 

However, as discussed previously, compliance -.J.th Rule 
146 is opt ional. Promoters take advantage of this escape 
hatch and the ambiguity of the act in selling fraudulent 
secur it ies. In response to our questionnaire, 31 State 
securities commissioners felt that Rule 146 had not reduced 
fraud in the sale of privately placed securities. 

Commission cannot act quickly 

The Commission does not have the capability to initiate 
timely investigations of exemption misuse. Generally, the 
Commission is limited to reacting when it receives a complaint 
or other indication that securities law violations are occur- 
ring. By that time, the investors’ money is usually lost. 
To provide earlier enforcement capability, the Commission 
would need clear authority to require that it be notified 
when securities are to be sold under the section 4(2) exemp- 
tion. Further , the Commission would need clear authority to 
obtain immediate access to promotional literature and other 
information on private placement offerings. 

Commission -does -not -have 
notiflcatlon of exemption use 

The Commission does not have the clear authority to re- 
quire issuers to give notice of intent to sell securities under 
the private placement exempt ion. Rule 146 was amended May 3, 
1978, to require such notice for securities offerings of 
$50,000 or more. Because use of Rule 146 is optional, however, 
an issuer can always rely on the section 4(2) exemption, which 
does not require notification. Thus, a promoter wishing to 
defraud investors through the private placement exemption can 
merely claim that the sale is exempt under section 4(2) without 
providing notification. 

A great deal of time can pass before the Commission be- 
comes aware of use of the exemption by promoters selling fraud- 
ulent private placement securities. Commission files show that 
many of the 142 fraudulent schelnes operated for a number of 
years. For example, a business scheme in which investors who 
bought private placement securities were defrauded of at least 
$5 million operated from 1971 to 1977. The Commission was not 
aware that these securities were being sold until it inadvert- 
ently uncovered the scheme in 1976, as a result of another 
regulatory investigation, 
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If issuers were required to give notice as a condition of 
the section 4(2) exemption, the Commission would have a tool 
to monitor use of the exemption. Information as to the com- 
pany’s name, the names of the promoters, the nature of the 
business, the States in which the securities are being sold, 
and the.amount of securities being sold, would enable the 
Comm iss ion to : 

--Determine whether the promoters have been previously 
subject to Federal or State securities investigations. 
For 68 of the 142 Commission investigations involving 
misuse of the exemption, the promoters had previously 
been subject to a Federal or State securities investi- 
gation. 

--Select private placement offerings to test for compliance 
with the provisions of the act. This would serve as a 
deterrent, helping the Commission provide front-end 
surveillance rather than merely reacting to investor 
complaints. We noted that in June 1979 the Commission 
had 40 ongoing investigations resulting from their 
review of Rule 146 notifications. 

--Provide statistical information needed to spot trends 
and problem areas, and judge the the magnitude of 
private offerings. 

--Provide information to investors inquiring about 
pr ivate offerings. 

--Better coordinate investigations with State securities 
commissions. In response to our questionnaire, 28 
State securities commissioners indicated a need for 
better Federal-State coordination of fraud investiga- 
tions involving purported private placements. Our 
analysis of the Commission’s 142 investigations 
showed that less than half of the investigations 
were coordinated with the State commissions. 

If a notification was required and not provided by the 
issuer, the Commission could bring immediate action to halt 
the sale upon receiving a complaint. Commission investiga- 
tive files showed that, without a notification requirement, 
it often took a year or more after a complaint was made to 
the Commission to develop aecase to stop the sale of fraud- 
ulent securities. Our questionnaire revealed that 27 State 
securities commissioners felt the lack of notification facili- 
tated the sale of unregistered securities in connection with 
fraudulent schemes. 
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In adopting a notice requirement under Rule 146, the 
Commission cited two reasons for needing notice. First, they 
needed information on the volume and nature of exemption use. 
Secondly, they needed to be able to readily perceive exemption 
misuse and thus become aware of possible fraud in its early 
stages. 

1 

Mandatory notification need not be burdensome. Issuers 
would not need to furnish the detailed information required 
by registration, but would merely advise the Commission that 
they are selling exempt securities and provide certain infor- 
mation such as the name of the company, its promoters and the 
nature of the securities being offered. The one-time filing 
of a single sheet form, which is a short, simple, and inexpen- 
sive reporting process, would be sufficient. A copy of the 
notice form required under Rule 146 is shown as appendix II. 

Certain other exemptions, such as the small offering 
exemption in section 3(b) of the act, are governed byR;;;- 
mission rules which include mandatory notif ication. 
242 was adopted by the Commission under section 3(b) on 
January 30, 1980, to provide small businesses more flexi- 
bility in raising capital. As with Rule 146, under Rule 242 
the issuer is not required to file any offering material with 
the Commission. However, Rule 242 requires that before the 
commencement of the offering, at its completion, and every 
6 months during its duration, the issuer must file a notifi- 
cation form with the Commission. This notice gives the 
Commission the statistical and other information needed to 
monitor use of the exemption. If the exemption under Rule 
242 is used, notice is mandatory. 

Commission-does-not-have-prompt-access-to 
rntormatlon on pr Lvate -placement offer lngs 

The Commission does not have the clear authority to read- 
ily obtain issuers’ promotional 1 iterature and other informa- 
tion which could indicate misuse of the section 4(2) exemption. 
This enables promoters to continue to sell fraudulent securities 
and to further divert investors’ money. 

As discussed on pages 2 and 3, even though private place- 
ments are exempt from registration, it is intended that invest- 
ors have access to the same kind of information that registry- 
tion would provide. Commission experts can identify inconsist- 
encies, misstatements, and inadeauate disclosure by reviewing 
promotional literature and other -information. 

For example, a promoter obtained $20 million by informing 
investors that leases had been obtained on 15,300 acres to 
mine coal. The promoter did not disclose, however, that the 
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lease covered only surface rights to use the land and not 
mineral rights which were needed to mine the coal in the 
ground. Had the Commission experts been able to review the 
promotional literature and other information on a more timely 
basis, they might have been able to stop the promotion in its 
early stages and protect investors. 

Under its existing authority, however, the Commission 
cannot easily obtain promotional literature and other informa- 
tion from the issuer unless it is furnished voluntarily. If 
the issuer refuses to provide the information, the Commission 
is forced to use subpoenas. A Commission official told us, 
in June 1979, that the Commission found it necessary in 18 
out of 40 investigations to use subpoenas because the issuers 
did not provide requested information voluntarily. 
The Commission is careful in using subpoena power and requires 
its staff to show that a likely violation of the act’s provi- 
sions has occurred before approving use of subpoenas. Without 
access to the promotional literature and other information, 
this evidence is difficult to obtain. 

For example, a promoter who defrauded investors out 
of more than $5 million began operating in June 1972. 
Commission staff began investigating the promoter’s activities 
after receiving an investor complaint in December 1974. The 
promoter and a key witness refused to provide the Commission 
access to records. Over the next 10 months, while the Commis- 
sion developed its case, the promoter continued to sell securi- 
ties to investors. In September 1975, the Commission approved 
its staff’s use of subpoenas, and as a result the promoter’s 
operation was closed down in December 1975--l year after the 
investor complained. 

The Commission’s staff may be able to obtain evidence of 
violations from sources other than the promoter. Even where 
practicable, however, this approach can require many months 
of investigation by the staff. During this period, use of 
the exemption is not suspended and more persons may be drawn 
into investing in a fraudulent business scheme. 

The Commission needs earlier -- 
communfcatlon wFthVestors - 

The Commission could further improve its capability to 
detect misuse of the private’placement exemption by (1) increas- 
ing the public’s awareness of the Commission’s regulatory role 
and of the risks involved in investing in privately placed 
securities, and (2) making it easier for the public to contact 
the Coml;,ission through a publicized toll-free telephone line. 
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In 1979, the Commission received from the public about 
15,000 inquiries and complaints, most of them in writing. 
The pub1 it’s point of contact is the Office of Consumer 
Affairs at headquarters in Washington, D.C. and the Commis- 
sion’s regional offices at the local level. 

The Commission plans to provide more current and practi- 
cal information to the investing pub1 ic. It plans to update 
its booklet, “The Work of the SEC” and to prepare another 
booklet on its procedures for handling complaints. Also, 
the Commission recently began to distribute to newspapers 
various information for articles informing investors about 
the securities industry and the steps to be taken to avoid 
fraudulent schemes. 

The actions planned or taken are steps in the right 
direction for educating the public about investing and its 
pitfalls. However, given notice and access to records, as 
discussed on pages 12 to 15, the Commission, could establish 
earlier contact with investors through use of a toll-free 
telephone 1 ine. This could improve its ability to detect 
possible misuse before investors have been defrauded. Many 
promoters use high-pressure sales tactics to induce investors 
to buy hastily. By maintaining a list of companies furnishing 
notice, the Commission could respond promptly to investor in- 
quiries concerning promoters claiming the exemption. 

We noted that the Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
uses seven toll-free telephone lines to exchange information 
with the public. The director of this operation said that 
the communications system not only aids the investor, but also 
provides the enforcement group with much useful information on 
specific ongoing frauds and on the overall pattern of viola- 
tions. Using a toll-free telephone service, in tandem with 
notification and access to information provisions, should en- 
able the Commission to obtain similar results and act earlier 
to prevent private placement frauds. 



CHAPTER 3 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Legitimate businesses have raised billions of dollars 
by selling unregistered securities under the private placement 
exemption. Insurance companies and other institutional investors 
are the primary source of this capital. 

On the other hand, thousands of noninstitutional 
investors --many who are members of the general public--lost 
hundreds of millions of dollars by buying private placement 
securities in fraudulent businesses. These investors either 
were not given the type of information needed to make intelligent 
investment decisions or they did not have the necessary skills 
and experience to determine whether such purchases were suitable 
for them. 

It is doubtful that the fraudulent sale of private place- 
ment securities could ever be completely eliminated. However, 
we believe that the Congress and the Commission, with the proper 
authority, could take action to control the use of the private 
placement exemption and thereby reduce the opportunities for 
issuers of such securities to defraud the investing public. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS 

We recommend that the Congress amend the Securities 
Act of 1933 to better protect investors, while at the same 
time enabling legitimate businesses to raise capital through 
use of the private placement exemption. Because the issue 
is complex and because potential amendments to the act will 
require careful deliberation, we are offering three options 
for the Congress to consider. 

I. Provide guidance and criteria under which the private 
placement exemption can be used 

Under this option the Congress would need to amend the 
Securities Act of 1933 to set forth conditions on use of 
the private placement exemption. Section 4(2) has not been 
amended since it was enacted over 45 years ago. It has been 
the source of much uncertainty and confusion. In dec id ing 
whether to amend this provision, the Congress should consider 
the following questions: I 

--Should the exemption be limited to specified institu- 
tional investors, such as insurance companies, and 
certain other investors who have the knowledge to 
understand the risk of investing in speculative se- 
curities and the economic means to bear the losses 
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that might result? As provided for in Rule 146, persons 
able to meet the economic risk, but without the requisite 
knowledge and experience, could employ a representative 
with such knowledge and experience. 

--Should dollar criteria be established for sales to 
noninstitutional investors? For example, the act 
could stipulate that privately placed securities 
be sold only to persons investing $100,000 or more 
in an issue. 

--Should the act stipulate the number of investors? 
Rule 146 limits the number of investors to 35 exclud- 
ing investors buying more than $150,000 worth of 
securities. 

--Should there be limits on the manner of selling 
private placement securities to prohibit any form of 
general advertisement or solicitation? 

--Should section 4(2) be abolished and substitute 
legislation enacted covering specific sales that would 
be exempt from registration? 

II. Provide-the-Commission-with-authority-to-establish 
mandatory-rules-condItronrng-nse-of -the-exemptron 

Should the Congress not wish to incorporate in the act 
specific guidance and criteria for use of the exemption 
as discussed in option I, it could amend the Securities 
Act of 1933 to give the Commission authority to set the rules 
for use of the exemption. As discussed in our report, the 
Commission’s Rule 146 spells out the criteria to be used in 
determining whether an offering is eligible under the private 
placement exempt ion. However, issuers now may claim exemption 
under the section 4(2) provisions without regard to the rule. 
Promoters of fraudulent business schemes have used the ambiguity 
of the act and the Commission’s lack of rulemaking authority 
to their advantage. 

III. Provide-the~Commission-with-pertinent-information on 
the-use-of-the-exemption 

Under this option, the Congress could amend section 4(2) 
to require that issuers, unless specifically exempted by the 
Commission, notify the Commission when they plan to sell 
privately placed securities. Further , the Congress could re- 
quire the promoters to provide the Commission prompt access 
to promotional literature and other information relevent to 
the sale of exempt securities. With this information, the 
Commission would be in a better position to judge whether the 
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promotions are legitimate undertakings aimed at the proper 
audience and whether immediate action is needed to investigate 
or halt the sale of questionable private placement securities. 

In considering the options we offer and others that might 
be developed, the Congress may wish to solicit the views of 
the Commission, the Small Business Administration, and other 
interested agencies and organizations. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE COMMISSION 

We recommend that the Commission establish a publicized 
toll-free telephone service to enable earlier contact with 
investors and help strengthen oversight and enforcement 
capabilities. 

‘AGENCY ACTIONS AND UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

GAO provided a draft of this report to officials of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission and the Small Business 
Administration. GAO discussed the report with officials of 
these agencies and, where appropriate, their comments were 
considered. 

Officials of the Small Business Administration expressed 
great concern that a notification requirement for all issuers 
would impede capital formation for small businesses. They 
desired the easing of registration and cost burdens for small 
businesses. Further , they questioned whether through notifi- 
cation the Commission could in fact control fraud. 

As discussed in this report, the Commission amended Rule 
146 to require the filing of a short notification form when 
issuers rely on the rule for an exemption from registration. 
The Commission considered this action necessary because there 
had been numerous instances in which issuers made offerings 
relying on Rule 146 without complying with the conditions, 
and because some fraudulent securities sales had been promoted 
under the guise of the Rule 146 exemption. 

The notification was to provide a means to detect misuse 
of the rule and thus to become aware of and prevent frauds in 
their early stages. The Commission also believed that statis- 
tical information regarding the volume and nature of Rule 146 
transactions was essential to determine the impact of Rule 146 
on capital formation. 

Shortly after the Rule 146 notification was instituted, 
the Commission held public hearings to identify the effects of 
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its rules and regulations on the ability of small businesses 
to raise capital-and to comply with the-disclosure require- 
ments of the Federal securities acts. Several witnesses said 
that the securities acts have a significant inhibiting effect 
on the capital formation of small businesses. The majority of 
the witnesses, however, believed that a number of ot,l!?r factors 
presented substantially greater obstacles to capital formation 
than the costs or burdens of registration and reporting. 
Several witnesses observed that the ability to raise capital 
is enhanced by the protection afforded investors, and that 
investor confidence must be maintained if investors are to 
be attracted to equity securities of small businesses. 

In recommending mandatory notifications as one of the 
options for the Congress to consider, we do not envision an 
extensive reporting burden on the issuer--in particular 
small businesses. Notification under Rule 146 involves the 
one-time filing of a single sheet form. Also, mandatory 
notification is not new. Under Rule 242, which was adopted 
by the Commission in January 1980, under section 3(b) of the 
act to provide small businesses more flexibility in raising 
capital, notification is mandatory. 

We recognize that it may not be desirable to require 
notice from some issuers selling securities under the private 
placement exemption. In option III, we provided that the 
Commission have the authority to exempt certain issuers from 
this requirement. This gives the Commission the flexibility 
to protect the investing public, while at the same time con- 
sidering capital formation and the burden on the issuer. 

We also recognize that the fraudulent sales of securi- 
ties can never be completely eliminated. However, as pointed 
out on pages 12 to 15 of this report, the Commission with proper 
authority, could take timely action to control the use of the 
private placement exemption and thereby reduce opportunities 
for the public to be defrauded. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

U.S. General Accounting Office 

CJJESTIONNAIRE ON UNREGISTERED AND PRIVATELY PLACED SECURITIES 

This questionnaire is designed to obtain 
views of State Securities Commissioners on the 
tiedera private placrment exemption. Our nbjcctives 
include determining how the exemption is used, 
the materiality of its “Be, losses borne by 

inveetore as a result of its we, and the 
effectiveness of regulatory actions intended to 
prevent misuse of the exemption. 

While most answera can be completed by 

checking the appropriate blocks or referring uo 
to reports already prepared, a few may require 
the involvement of your staff, 

We would appreciate your returning the 
completed questionnaire in the enclosed envelope 
by March 3(5 1979. 

Should you have any questions, please contact 
Mr. Jeremiah Sullivan, telephone number: (212) 
264-0979. 

Name of State agency regulating stcurities: 

Questionnaire completed by: 

Title: 

Telephone: 

(Page 6 provides additional space for answers 
requiring additional clarification or explanation.) 

1. Are private (non-public) placements of securities 
by issuers exempt from registration in your State? 

1 - f/ Yes 

Z-/8/ No 

2. If yes for which, if any, of the fQllowing 
categories of private placements does your 
State require notification of offer-for-sale/ 
sale? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 

l- 

2 - 

3- 

4 - 

IF All private offerings 

m Private offerings where more than a 
specified number of investors are 
contacted. 

How mariy investors? 

/1/ Private offers/sales exceeding 
a specified amount? 

What amount? $ 

Private offers/sales involving: 

A3 Oil and natural gas 

_/14/ Real estate development 

~~ Coal ventures 

/177 Theatrical productions 

113/ Tax shelter investments 

m Franchises 

/11/ Other activities (please 
P 

pecify) 
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3. For securitiee transactions excio~c from I,NVEST IGAT TOES -_--.- 
registration but requiring notification, 
what specific information does your State 
require? (Check all that apply) ;a ““cr the past J yc’nrs, woLlId y\,u $a\’ tile 

number of security violation investigations 

- - /13 

2 - /ia -. 

3 - /7/ 

5 - G-7 

5 - bi 

Identification information only 
(name 6 address of issuer, amount 
of issue, etc.) 

Offering memoranda, prospectus, or 
other promotional materials. 

History of issuer 

List of offerees/purchasers 

Other (please specify) 

initiated by your staff has: 

1 - /29 increased? 

2 - j-2 decreased? 

b. If there has been either an increase or 2 
decrease in the number of security 
violation investigations what is the 
primary reason for this change? 
(Check only one) 

/8/ 

,^1 

LTf providing us a copy of state statute(s)/ 
regulation(s) would better indicate required 
notification information, please enclose the 
statute(s)/regulation(s) and check the box 
be low,/ 

7 - /g Statute(s)/regulation(s) enclosed 

iI 

/12/ 

IT7 

/ 

increase or decrease in size of 
investigative staff 

increase or decrease in number of 
securities transactions in the State 

increase or decrease in allegations/ 
complaints of wrong doing 

legislated changes 

other (please describe) 

4. (a) If notification is required. is State 
approval either affirmative or by failure i. HOW many of your sfcuritirs investigations 
to deny an exemption within a limited d,iring y.x~r nast recent reptirtlng ycdr 
initial period required before unregistersd involved: 
securities can be offered for sale or suld? 

1 - /1/ Yes 

2 - /v No (Skip to question 5) 

(b) Before your State approves unregistered 
securities offerings, does it determine 
whether the offerings conform to "merit 

review” standards (such as being “fair, 
just, and equitable”)? 

1 - 

2 - 

3 - 

1 - iii-7 Yes 

2-m NO 

private placements? 528 

claimed exemptions from 
registratioq other than private 
placement? 252 

unregistered securities where no 
exemptin-; was claiwd! i.JLb 
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8. In how many of the above cited invartigetions 
involving private placements did ftnud appesr 
to be present in the offering? (mde 
investigations where the offer was mede in 
good faith but inadvertmtly violated a technical 
requirement.) 

462 

9. Regarding the investigations of fraudulent 
private placements conducted by your staff 
during the meet recent year, please estimate 
the amount of investor losses. 

10. (8) 

(b) 

$ 330 million to $350 million 

(reeDovarn f-cm 2p S’.a’*Z) 

Over the pact 3 yeere bee the number of 
private plecemcnt invc*tigationr: 

1 - m incrcaaed? 

2 - j-27 dtcreaeed? 

3 - lm remained about the name? 

Of the private placement investi+tions 
over the part 3 years, bee the number 
involving fraudulent rchemer: 

1 - ~~ increased? 

2 - 191 decrtared? 

3 - /m remained ebout the eenn?? 

I I 

i2.a) 

b) 

COORDINATION WITH OTHER AGENCIES 

How many of the State investigations initiated 
during the moat recent reporting year were 
the result of: 

I - a lead or referral by SEC? 

2 - a lead or referral by another 
Federal agency? 

3 - a lead or referral by an agency 
of another State? 

4 - a lead or referral by another 
agency within your State? 

5 - an inventor complaint to Your 
office? 

6 - State rurvtillance activities? 

7 - newqmptr articlee? 

8 - Other? (please rpecify) 
Include* referrala from 
attorntys, accountants, 

cokcr-dealers, ttc. 

PercauL 
7 

3 

6 

13 

45 

13 

8 

5 

The l bove percents-ee ‘Jere cal*lrle*nA 
e-O!- .7” I _. sc,i.!a:ions roporb+ by 17 
Statoo. Similar razults were reported 
by 12 Statea which reported in percentageo. 

During your moat recent reportin year, in 
hw many of your inveatigationr rd your fi. 
rtaff notify SEC of the porrible exiatcnce of 
violetionr of Federal securitier law7 

639 -mar fram 39 Statnsj 

During what rtage of such invertigations, 
doer your atrff typically notify SEC of 
poarible Federal violations? (Check only one) 

m preliminary invertigation stage 

i7-7 iormal investigation stage 

/3/ after completion of the State 
invcrtigation 

11.71 - no typical stage 
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T_HE PRIVATE PLACEMENT EXEHPTION 

13. In your opinion to what extent, if any, has the I-. Regarding the private placement of 

following Federal legislation hinder& the 
exchange of information between securities 
enforcement agencies? 

1 - I.3 a very great extent 

2 _ To a great extent 

3 - To a moderate extent 

I, - To a slight extent 

5 _ To a very slight exten 

14. PleaBe list below any suggestions you have as 
to actions that would further facilitate 
coordination between State and Federal 
securities agencies? 

Twenty-five States responded. Although their 
l%Epmm were alverse, eacn or tne routwing 
suggestions were made by three to five States. 

-_ AppalnC -alron Of~lCara to work 
with State camnissiooa. 

--KeV18e lcglslatloo to require additional 
reporting on private placement issues. 

--InCrePBe or axped1t.e the exchange of 
investigative -information aodlor investor 
canplaints. 

--Notify the State &en SEC action is 
started in the State. 

securities by issuers, LP ‘wr opinion, 
has the need for State r*‘gb ation lucreased 
or decreased in recent years? 

/32 1. Need for State regulation 
has increased 

il/ 2. Need for State regulatiOn 
has decreased 

110 3. Need for State regulation has 
remained about the same 

If you would care to elaborate on your 
a”swer,“lease do so below. 

a) Would you say that the current Rule 146 
private placement exemption and 
notification requirement provides 
adequate protection to investors in your 
State? 

/m 2. No .- 

If no, why not? 

Twenty-five Y’stcs prxi*‘ed reasons 
why Rule 146 and current notification 
were “at adequa:e. The reasons moot 
cotmnonly offered were: 

--insufficient or lack of review of 
issuers’ disclosures 

--lack of notification to the State and 
insufficient i.,fcrmation on the c~Jrrent 

notification 
--lack of merit review of the offering. 

b) Would you say that the current Rule 146 
private placement exemption and 
notification requirement provides a 
viable means for small business to raise 
capital? 

pi-1 1. Yes 

l-K7 2. No - 

If no, why not? 
Eleven States provided the fnl1ovqn.v 
responses: 

6 - Rule too complex and/or xxstlv for 
small businesses 

3 - Rule used to syndicate tax shelters 
not capital for small busi”es.sea 

;: - Rule limits the number of purcbaacrs 
1 - Notification deters use 
1 - Small buinesses cannot find inveztors. 
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17. In your opinion, hre the Rule 146 private 
placement exemption reduced the 
frnudulent sale of unrcgietersd rtcuritiae 
in your State? (Please check the 
rppropriste line.) 

1 - /‘a7 Definitely yer 

2 - m Prohably yee 

3 - l-81 Undecided 

4 - @ Probably not 

5 - / Definitely not 

18. Since the May 1978 implementation of the 
Rule 146 notification requirement, how many 
notifications has your commission obtained/ 
Seen. 

1.756 (rerponsee from 
28 Staten) 

r9 Do the notification8 generally provide 
sufficient information for the State to 
identify potentially fraudulent promotions 
or promotions otherwise in violation of 
State regulations? 

‘0. What additional informetion, if any, on the 
notification would help identify potentially 
illegal or fraudulent promotions? 

21. Where ireuere rely upon rection 4 (2) of the 
Securitiee Act of 1933 AA the basis for a 
privntc placement exemptioq does the lack of 
A notification requirement facilitate the 
fraudulent l ale of unregietered sscuritiee in 
your State? 
(Plaaee check the appropriate line.) 

1 - m Definitely yes 

2 - m Probably yee 

3 - /‘71 Undecided 

4 - m Probably not 

5 - m Definitely not 

22. In your opinion which of the following would 
provide the best mean‘ of improving anveetor 
protection in Section 4(Z) tranractione? 
(Check only’ one.) 

/-I87 1. Increaecd policing with stiffer 
pcnaltiee for offenders 

m 2. Incraaeed inventor information and 
education progroma 

/1/ 3. IncreAAed dieclorure requirements 

I33 4. A notification requirement 

/a7 5. Other (Apecify) 

17 - Prorpectue - offering momormria 

12 - ComaieeLon review of offering 

11 - List of States where sold 

7 - Identification of promoters 

7 - Liet of purchusrr/offrreer and 
hmount of offoring 

5 - Reduction in number of p\:zc:.were/oi2ere@e 

3 - Identification of canpenlatim paid to 
prawtera and uee of proceeds 

2 - No additional information will help. 
1 - List of previous offeringa by general 

partners 
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23. If you have any correaents on aspects of private placement or on ways to improve Rule 146 and/or 
Section 4(2), whether treated in this quentionnaire or not, please provide those comments in the 
space below. Thank you, 
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1 NAME OF ISSUER 

U. S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMlSStON 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

REPORT OF OFFERlNG IN RELIANCE 
UPON RULE 146 

ATTENTION: Transmit for filing 3 copies of this form 
If this is an amended report check . . q . cl 

ADDRESS OF ISSUER STREET CITY STATE ZlP 

AREACODE-TELEPHONENO. ISSULR*S STATE (or orher jurirdiction) DATE OF INCORPORATION see USE ONLY 
OF INCORPORATION OR ORGANIZATION: OR ORGANIZATION: 

I I I I 

16 TYPE OF BUSINESS: (check one) 
~OIL’GAS 0 REAL ESTATE 0 OTHER fJ@,j+: 

1c FULL NAMP OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, GENERAL PARTNER(S), 

PROMOTER61 AND CONTROLLING PERSON(SI. 

NAME: (lort, jiret, middle) . 

INSTRUCTION: tf the Generat Partner(s), Promoter(r) or Controlling Person(s) is (are) nor a natural person(s), IO state and 
provide similar information for a natural person(s) having primary responsibility for the affairs of the issuer. 

1D NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF ALL ORGANIZERS. PROMOTERS AND SPONSORS OF, AN0 OF ALLOFFEREE REPRESEN7ATIVES 

[w that term in de/id in R& 146(o)(l)] INVOLVED IN. THE OFFERING REPORTEO ON THIS FORM, INDICATING THE CAPACITY 

IN WHICH THEY ACTED. 

NAME 1 CATACIW 

ADDRESS 1 CIW ETATC 

NAME 2 CAPACITY SEC USE 

ADDRESS 2 STRSET CIW STATE ZIP 

NAME 3 

ADDRESS 3 

NAME 4 

NAME E CAPACITY BEC WI 

I I 
ADORESS I STREET CITY STATL ZIP 

ILC t,,, I..,., a*4*lsla-J 
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2 TITLE OF THE CLASS OF SECURITIES SOLD OR TO BE SOLD IN THIS OFFERING . . 
AGGREGATE DDLLAR AMOUNT OF SALESTO OATE AND SALES TO BE MADE IN THE 
FUTURE IN THtS OFFERING . . . . , . . . . , , . . . . . . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 

INSTRUCTION: As to any securities sold or to be sold other than for cash or partly for cash and partly ’ 2ther consideration, 
state the nature of the transaction and the source and aggregate amount of consideration received or to be 
received by the issuer. 

3 lNolcATE BY CHECKMARK WHETHER THE ISSUER HASMADE ANY fwvious FILINGS WITH THE sixuRlTlEs 
AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION UNDER: N”lVlbW 

0 RULE 146 (If IO, $peci'v number offifingd . . . . . . . . I-------). .DYES ON0 

l THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 AS AN ISSUER OF SECURITIES . . . . t . . 0 YES m NO 

l THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 AS AN ISSUER OF SECURITIES. . . . t q YES q NO 

ATTENTION: Pursuant to the requirements of Rule 146 under the Securities Act of 1933, the issuer has duly caused this 
report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned officer or person acting in a similar capacity. 

DATE OF REPORT 
(ISSUER1 

(SIQNATURE) . 

INSTRUCTION: Print the name and title of the signing representative under his signature. At least one copy of the report 
shall be manually signed. Any copies not manually signed shall bear typed or printed signatures. 

ATTENTtON - 
Intentional misstatements or omissions of facts constitute federal criminal violations (SEE 18 U.S.C. 1001). 

AOORESSES OF COMMISSION REGIONAL OFFICES 

Securities and Exchrnga Commission 
Atlanta Regional Office 
1376 Peachtree Street, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Denver Regional Office 
Two Park Central 
1515 Aropahae Street 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
New York Regional Office 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York, New York 10007 

Scarritia and Exchange Commission 
Barton Regional Office 
150 Causeway Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02114 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Fort Worth Regional Office 
503 U. S. Court House 
10th and Lamar Streets 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Seattle Regional Office 
3040 Federal Building 
915 Second Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98174 

brities md Exchange Commission 
Chicago Regional Office 
Everett McKinley Oirksen Bldg. 
219 South Oesrbon Street 
Chicago, lllinois 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Los Angeles Regional Office 
10960 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90024 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Washington Regional Office 
Ballsron Center Tower 3 
4015 Wilson Boulevard 
Arlington, Virginia 22203 

(908000) 
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